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Abstract 

The project aims to study the DIFOT (Delivered in Full On Time) as a KPI for supply Chain 

Management. DIFOT is a Supply Chain KPI which tells about the performance of the supply 

chain. DIFOT is calculated for every single product of the company. The formulas 

associated with the calculation are studied and used in the calculation of various indicators 

that are associated with the calculation of the DIFOT such as DIF (Delivered in Full), DOQ 

(Delivery On Quality), DOT (Delivered On Time), are calculated and these indicator results 

are used to calculate the DIFOT value. All indicator values are presented in percentages and 

DIFOT value is also represented in percentages. This KPI shall be used to represent the 

performance of the company in the customers point of view. It is helpful in enhancing the 

customer retention capacity of the organization. 
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Introduction 

Supply chain is accepted as the most important factor for the success of every industry. 

Success of supply chain in a company is achieved only by finding the best practices in the 

industry and incorporating them in the factory premises for attaining it.  

Supply Chains cover everything from production to product development to the information 

systems needed to direct these undertakings. Typically, SCM attempts to centrally control or 

link the production, shipment, and distribution of a product. By managing the supply chain, 
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companies can cut excess costs and deliver products to the consumer faster. This is done by 

keeping tighter control of internal inventories, internal production, distribution, sales, and the 

inventories of company vendors. SCM is based on the idea that nearly every product that 

comes to market results from the efforts of various organizations that make up a supply chain. 

The supply chain manager tries to minimize shortages and keep costs down.  

Productivity and efficiency improvements can go straight to the bottom line of a company. 

Good supply chain management keeps companies out of the headlines and away from 

expensive recalls and lawsuits. Supply chain management is really important because it can 

help achieve several business objectives. Overall, supply chain management provides several 

opportunities for companies to improve their profit margins and is especially important for 

companies with large and international operations. 

Through data analysis, manufacturers may be able to anticipate the shortage before the buyer 

is disappointed. Improving the allocation of ―available to promise‖ inventory. Analytical 

software tools help to dynamically allocate resources and schedule work based on the sales 

forecast, actual orders and promised delivery of raw materials. Manufacturers can confirm a 

product delivery date when the order is placed — significantly reducing incorrectly-filled 

orders. Supply chain management has five key elements—planning, sourcing raw materials, 

manufacturing, delivery, and returns.  

While yesterday‘s supply chains were focused on the availability, movement and cost of 

physical assets, today‘s supply chains are about the management of data, services and 

products bundled into solutions. Modern supply chain management systems are about much 

more than just where and when. Supply chain management affects product and service 

quality, delivery, costs, customer experience and ultimately, profitability. Modern supply 

chains take advantage of massive amounts of data generated by the chain process and are 

curated by analytical experts and data scientists. 

The KPI‘s must have certain characteristics such as it should be specific, Measurable, 

Attainable, Realistic and it should be time based (Kerzner, 2015). The companies could make 

use of KPIs to monitor operations and manage all resources. Key performance indicators 

(KPIs) are a set of quantitative metrics that can helps to gauge the business‘ performance 

over time. Specifically, they help to monitor how effectively the organization is achieving its 

target goals. Omnichannel supply chains help businesses sell products through all possible 

sales channels. They require certain factors like order accuracy and on-time, damage-free 
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delivery for smooth operations. Minor errors can cause major problems. KPIs enable 

companies to monitor the processes of supply chain so that they are able to identify the ones 

that need improvement. To define the supply chain KPIs, the companies must first set 

specific performance parameters required for tracking operations. In supply chain 

management the key performance index (KPI) such as the DIFOT (Delivered In Full On 

Time) or OTIF (On Time In Full) is a measure of supply chain performance and measures 

how often the customer gets what they wanted on time. Though DIFOT or OTIF is primarily 

focused on logistics performance it could also be used to measure the effectiveness of 

operation of the company since to achieve a high level of DIFOT all the operations of the 

company should be aligned and be operating efficiently to achieve it. The project is mainly 

focused on measurement of the supply chain performance of the company using DIFOT as a 

KPI and construct the cause-and-effect diagram about the various processes that affect the 

attainment of the required supply chain performance. 

Review of Literature 

WithinBusinessIntelligence(BI)systems,anindustrialKeyPerformance Indicator (KPI) 

is a measurement of how well the industrial process in theorganizationperforms. 

AKPIisaspecificmetric(aquantitative,periodicmeasurementofoneor more processes), chosen 

from all of the collected or possible industrial metrics within 

abusinessinsuchamannerastoconveythemostamountofinformationinasinglemeasurement –

the―key‖measurement.allindicatorsaremetrics.Therefore,creatingeffectiveleadingKPIsiscritica

ltothesuccess ofanybusinessorganizationsothatnotonlyitisagiletochanges,butalsois prepared 

for changes in advance (Peng,2008). Measuring supply chain performance says about the gap 

betweenplanned phase and executed phase and helps companies to know about their 

problems 

andwheretheycouldimproveMeasuringormonitoringsupplychainperformancerevealsthegapbet

ween planning and execution and helps companies to identify potential problems and 

areasforimprovement.However,itisrecognizedthatdevelopingkeyperformanceindicators(KPIs)

, or metrics, is very challenging and a set of practical guidelines is not readily 

availableforcompaniesandsupplychainmanagement(SCM)practitioners.,industrystandardsand

bestpracticesinsupplychainperformancemeasurementsuggestthat―lessisbetter‖astodeveloping 

performance metrics. Companies should focus on only a small list of KPIs whichare critical 

for their operations management, customer service, and financial viability. 

Everysystemororganismusesfeedbackforcontinuouslearningandadaptation.Theroleofperforma
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nce metrics or KPIs is the feedback in one‘s supply chain. Monitoring KPIs revealsthe gap 

between plan and execution and helps to identify and correct potential problems andissues 

(Chae, 2009). 

Without reliable metrics, performance reporting is like rolling thedice. Effective 

data mining will be necessary to determine the correct set of metrics for 

eachproject.Key=amajorcontributortosuccessorfailurePerformance=measurable,quantifia

ble, adjustable and controllable elements Indicator = reasonable representation ofpresent 

and future performance. The KPI‘s Should be predictive measurable, 

Actionable,Relevant,Automated andFew in number (Kerzner, 2015). 

Arelevantnumberofauthorsconsiderthattheiruse is a key factor in project management. 

Project delivery and project management 

requiredifferentsetsofmetricstomonitortheirsuccessfulprogress.Thispaperhasdescribedrese

archconducted to design and develop a comprehensive set of KPIs suitable for 

implementing anyprojectmanagement andproject monitoringmanagement activities 

(Montero,Onieva,&Palacin,2015). 

Supply chain management (SCM) practices are bridged bythe attention to a few 

measures including both financial and non-financial perspectives. Theattention to supply 

chain management (SCM) has been increasingly paid. Its aim is to createmore values for 

customers and stakeholders. KPIs support obtaining the desired results incustomer and 

financial perspectives. KPIs drive to initiate their related practices enabling 

totheorganizational visionand mission(Boonsothonsatit, 2017). A business unit must 

prove that its supply 

chainactivitieshavebeenperformedeffectivelyandefficiently.Tofindingoutthesecriteria,ana

uditcan be done in form of measurement and evaluation of supply chain performance. To 

be ableto determine the effectiveness and efficiency of the supply chain must first be 

measured theperformanceof thesupply chain (Hendayani&Sarianto, 2017). 

The KPI‘s (Key Performance Indicators) are the warning signs ofthe company 

and if the KPI‘s are used properly they are useful to improve the companyperformance. 

In today‘s world the business intelligence systems use KPI‘s to evaluate 

anddemonstratetheeffectivenessofperformanceofthecompanyandhelpsinachievingthegoal

s.Therelevant indicators areselected for thedatathat arepresent. (PIRLOG, 2015). 

DeliveryInFullOnTime(DIFOT)isconcernedaboutthecustomerssatisfaction,theyexpectthe

productstobedeliveredontime.Customersatisfactioncould be attained when the product 
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delivery attains customer expectation. KPI‘s represent 

themeasurementsthatarequantifiableandhelpfulinexamining theperformanceofthebusiness 

(Ryophatch,2016). 

SCMhasbecomeanimportantpartoftheindustrysinceitaddresseslong-

termstrategicalliance,supplier-buyerpartnerships,cross-organizationallogistics 

management, joint planning, control of inventory, and information sharing. DeliveryIn 

Full and On Time (DIFOT) says about the performance of the supply chain which 

reflectsthecustomerserviceandsupport.Thegroupaverageofperformanceisoftensimilarbutw

henin case of KPI such as Delivery In Full and On Time (DIFOT) is used to denote the 

correctperformanceof thesupply chain of the company 

(Ruth&Nucharee,2011).Organizations with longsupply chains need to understand the 

sustainability aspects of their supply chains. The valuesthat the company provide to their 

customers is the sum of all the values they add along thesupply chain.This satisfaction 

fulfilment should be the performance of the order managementprocess from the time the 

order is taken through to the time the product is delivered to 

thecustomer.Then,theDeliveryInFullandOnTime(DIFOT)willberecommendedasthesuppl

ychainperformancemeasurement.Thedefinitionsof‗supplychain‘,‗demandchain‘and‗value

chain‘ are sometimes used interchangeably. Key factors that have influenced successful 

SCMhave been the power of companies over the supply chain and the part of business 

risk makersinforcing companies tomanageriskmore effectively into their supplychains 

(Banomyong, Varadejsatitwong, &Kitcharoen, 2006). 

In order to improve supply chain effectiveness in 

theglobalizationera,firmsshouldimprovethelogisticsfunctionaswellasserviceandinnovation

tobemoreefficient.Informationsharingbetweenmanagerandemployeehasapositiveimpacton

net profit (Intalar&Jeenanunta, 2015).A cause-effect tree was used to identify the 

influencing factors 

andmapthepossiblecausesofOTIFhits,processstandardizationwasproposedtobringuniformi

ty,andalsobecauseofitsabilitytoimproveperformanceandcommunicationbetweenparties. 

Some of the recommended measures are relatively simple to implement, while 

othersrequiremoreresourcesandcompanyinvolvementtomakethemhappen.OTIFisconsider

edareactive KPI; in other words, a hit is recorded only when the goods are received. It 

could 

alsobeproposedtouseanotherKPItomeasurelogisticsperformancebeforethegoodsarereceive
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d,inorder to haveamoreproactiveperspectiveon performance (Morales, 2021). 

KeyperformanceindicatorsKPIsmeasuresandstrategicintentinorderto gain insights 

into practice elsewhere. Delivered In-Full, On-Time, (DIFOT) for customerserves,bothof 

themareconsidered measurementsofdelivery performanceina supplychain 

(Habib,2015).Logistics service performance measurement(PM)isa 

fundamentalactivitypertainingtothe achievementof logisticsgoalsandtheimprovement of 

services. It concludes that the measurement of SC performance must becontext-specific 

and emphasis needs to be placed on the degree of uncertainty and inter-

dependencyrelatedtotheSCinquestion.logisticsperformancemeasurement(PM)isespecially

challenginginareaswherehighvaluegoodsareatstake,severalactorsareinvolved,and 

uncertainty is high. The efficient flow of goods and services throughout the value 

chainwith a high degree of punctuality is vital in many industries. Customers are mostly 

interestedin the delivery of goods and personnel on time, at the right quantity and in an 

optimal way.Large capacity ensures the ability to deliver large quantities and achieve 

scale economies.RelevantKPIs includethedeliveryin full on time(DIFOT) rate(Panayides, 

Borch, &Henk, 2018). 

Recognizingthatmarketinstabilitydirectlyaffectssupplychainoperations,itisackno

wledgedthatcompetitionisnolongerbetweenindividualcompanies,butrather between 

supply chains. developing skills to manage organizational resources (tangibleand 

intangible) is fundamental to achieve resilience in the supply chain, thereby achieving 

acompetitive advantage. Managers have used Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to 

monitoroperations as they provide internal and external visibility, and consequently help 

decisionmaking.Forthispurpose,KPIsabletoportraythecurrentscenarioofanorganizationand

itssupply chain should be established, thus helping to monitor and evaluate processes. a 

lack ofattention from the KPIs to monitor certain actions in order to prepare the supply 

chain or dealwith unexpected events by means of resource management.Specific KPIs 

that can help notonly monitor the operations but also assist in the creation of 

organizational or supply chainresilience 

(Karl,2018).Withinthecontextofoperationsandsupplychainmanagementkeyperformancein

dicatorssuchasOnTimeInFull(OTIF)orDeliveryInFullOnTime(DIFOT)aremeasurementso

flogisticsordeliveryperformancewithinasupplychain.EventhoughOTIFisprimarilyameasur

eoflogisticsperformanceitcanalsobeused (Soroka,Ramjaun,&Coverdale,2020). 
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Research Methodology 

 Analytical research design is used in thethe analysis. Various formulas are used in the 

calculation of the DIFOT. The data used in the calculation is taken of the ERP of the 

company and nature of data is secondary. The formulas and details regarding the research is 

taken from referring to various journals and websites regarding Supply Chain Management. 

The data regarding the calculation of DIFOT and the results are tabulated in the table and 

represented for the single product of the company. 

 

Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Supply chain management is the governing of flow of goods and services that 

flow inand out of the organization and it also includes transformation of raw materials 

into finishedgoods. It says about the customer value generated and also the competitive 

advantage in themarket. Supply chain management is the processing of the entire 

production flow of a 

productorservicethisisfromrawmaterialstodeliveryofthefinalproducttotheconsumercompa

niesbuild a network of suppliers links in the chain that transport products from raw 

materialsuppliersto organizations that deal directly with users 

 
Aneffectivesupplychainmanagementsystemminimizesproductioncyclecosts,waste

and time. Industry standards have evolved into a just-in-time supply chain, with 

retailersautomatically sending replenishment orders to manufacturers. Retail store 

shelves can berefilled as quickly as products are sold. One way to further improve this 

process is to analysedatafrom supply chainpartners to determinewherethey can 

befurtherimproved. 

AKPIorkeyperformanceindicatorisameasurablevalueusedtoassesshowsuccessfulan 

individual or organization is in achieving a goal. High-level KPIs that handle 

companyperformance,or KPIs thatalso handle individual ordepartment-level processes. 

A KPI or Key Performance Indicator should always compile with the SMART 

framework which represents that the KPI should be Specific, Measurable, Attainable, 

Relevant and should be within separate Timeframe. 

Supply chain KPI‘S are essential in maintaining the supply chain effectiveness 

andincreasing the performance of the supply chain of the company. The various parts in 

whichKPI‘sareusedinsupplychainareordercapture,inventorymanagement,purchasemanage
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ment,suppliermanagement,Productionmanagement,warehousing,transportationandlogisti

cs. 

DIFOT 

 
DIFOT(DeliveryinFullOnTime)orOTIF(OnTimeandINFull)isusedasadeliverybase

d KPI which is used to represent the supply chain performance by measuring the 

productquantity,quality and deliveryperformance. The KPIis expressed inpercentage. 

The DIFOT values are dependent on quality of the product, in time delivery to 

thecustomers and quantity supplied to the customer. It measures the success of the supply 

chainin fulfilling the orders on time. It looks at the deliver performance from the view 

point of thecustomers hence DIFOT is considered as a superior delivery performance 

indicator whencomparedtootherindicatorssuchaShipped-

onTime(SOT)andOnTimePerformance(OTP).DIFOT metric could be used to measure 

the supply chain performance and the results can 

beusedtoimprovetheserviceprovidedbythelogisticsdepartmentofthecompany.Itisalsousedt

oidentifytheissuesassociatedtopoordeliveryperformancetorectifytheproblemsassociatedwi

th it. The important use of calculating DIFOT is it is helpful in increasing the 

customerretention capacity of the company. The various factors which could affect the 

DIFOT valuesareHumanerror, carrier failures andrunning theinefficient warehouse. 

DIF= Delivered in Full = Qty supplied / Qty Ordered 

 

DOQ=Delivered on Quality = 1 – Quantity with quality issues / Quantity Ordered 

 

DOT = Delivery on Time = Quantity delivered on Time / Quantity supplied 

 

DIFOT=DeliverjyIn Full On Time = DIF x DOQ x DOT 

 

Sl

No 

Product

Name 

Ordered

Quantity 

Supplied

Quantity 

Quality

Issues 

Quantity 

Supplied

on time 

DIF 

% 

DOQ 

% 

DOT 

% 

DIFOT 

% 

1 Water 

Pump 
30 30 3 30 100 90 100 90 

2 Water 

Pump 
50 50 0 50 100 100 100 100 

3 Water 

Pump 
250 250 0 200 100 100 80 80 

4 Water 

Pump 
100 50 0 50 50 100 100 50 
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CombinedTableforWaterPumpDIFOTCalculation 

The Table represents the DIFOT calculation of the product of the company. The company 

exports and supplies products to much of the bigger automotive companies.The table shows 

that the DIFOT values are dependent on values of DIF, DOQ and DOT. These three factors are 

the influential factors of the DIFOT.If any one of the factors are affected then the targeted 

DIFOT value could not be attained hence the companies must give the complete effort in 

maintaining the DIFOT values since it is highly influential in attaining the customer value. 

 

Result and Discussion 

DIFOTisconsideredaveryimportantKPIinmeasuringthesupplychainperformance. 

Itisdependenton factorssuchasquantity,qualityandtimelydelivery. DIFOTvalues can be 

influence shippingdelays,manufacturingdelays, human erroranddata collection 

errors.DIFOTcanhelpinimprovingthesupplychainperformancebyshowingthedirectioninresearc

h should bemadein orderto find theproblem that affectthesupply 

chain.WhileincreasingtheDIFOTvaluetheoftheorganizationitmayincreasethecustomerretention

capacity of the 

organization.ThevariousformulasassociatedwiththestudyofDIFOTarefoundoutandtheyarerepr

esentedin the research.Two different products is selected for study of which one is a open 

sales order productwhileother is aclosed sales order product.Analysiswiththeformulas 

associated 

withtheDIFOTcalculationisdone.TheDIF,DOQandDOTarecalculatedandtheseindicatorsareuse

dtocalculatetheDIFOTvalue. Thesevaluesaretabulated. 

Suggestions and Conclusion 

KPIs are really important for accessing the current performance of the company.Supply 

Chain Management is the part of the company which takes care or responsible for every part 

of the company and it directly affects the profitability of the company hence it becomes really 

necessary to maintain the performance of the supply chain at an optimal level to increase the 

profit-making capacity of the company. DIFOT is considered as an important KPI in Supply 

Chain Management. The current study is mainly focused on calculation of DIFOT in the 

manufacturing company. It represents the customer way of thinking about the delivery 

performance. The main problem while incorporating the various KPIs are the availability of 
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data, the data should not be dispersed throughoutthe organization but it should be available at 

the single place for easy maintenance of the KPI‘s and it should also be available at the 

perfect timing for understanding the performance accurately. 
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